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Message
At Mars Freights, we protect your company's
reputation by ensuring that with one phone
call, all your shipments are delivered on time
and in perfect condition.
Mars Freights was established in 1990 and has since
become one of the most highly respected freight
forwarders in the Kingdom of Bahrain. Operating from
its headquarters in Manama and a branch in Sitra, the
company offers wide range of professional logistics
services that meet the specific needs of its customers.

Our vision is to become the undisputed leader of all regional
shipping & freight forwarding companies. We strive to provide
the best possible experience coupled with the most
competitive rates.
Outstanding service is not a by product, it is the only product
that we offer and we will consistently work as hard as we can
for all our customers. Our management team is continuously
searching for better service and rates and our network of
agents keeps growing and expanding to better serve our
current and future customers. We are always looking for
innovative services that better meet today’s consumer. Our
company will continue to offer outstanding services and we
will only offer services that we have thoroughly reviewed and
which represent an added value to those which we currently
offer.
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Temporary Import Facility at Jeddah - KSA
High Value Jewelry & watches

Armored vehicle facility for
Door Delivery

Temp Import Cities at KSA
Temp Import can be done only at Jeddah City
and will transport & on forwarding to the
following cities
* Riyadh
* Dammam
* Medina * Makah
* other cites
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Temporary Import Facility at Jeddah - KSA
Requirment & Procedure
Mars Freights can provide service for Temp. Import of High value items (Jewelry & Watches) shipments at Jeddah Airport
only with immediate effect and can be transport or on forwarding to other cities like: Riyadh / Medina / Makah &
Dammam etc…
Following the procedure required are as follows:
* The shipment must be declared by shipper from origin as Temp. Export for Exhibition purpose with certain period (3 to 6
months).
* Consignee has to issue a letter in the name of customs dept. declaring that the shipment will be imported as Temp.
Import and will be returned to Origin or any other destination after completion of exhibition within specified period
* Each item must have separate item no. (BARCODE) for identification.
* A catalog with pictures and item code has to be provided with packing list & Catalog should show all (BARCODE) and
item code as well
* Customs duty will be deposited as guaranty deposit by consignee.
* Any items sold in Saudi Arabia, duty will be deducted at the time of export and balance will be refundable to shipper.
* Re-Export must be done within specified period otherwise duty will be fully absorbed.
* Consignee has to act as shipper for Re-export and all shipping documents will be provided for the remaining items as
per import packing list, catalog with item nos.
•Sold Items during exhibition in Saudi Arabia have to be declared by shipper in writing with item code and catalog
picture.
• For huge duty amount customs will accept cheque deposit from consignee, but cheque should verified by the Bank.
Customs will keep cheque as Guarantee.
•Mars Freights will deliver the goods in Armored Vehicles up to the Door Step
•Re-export only possible from Jeddah airport as entry point and duty deposit counter
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THANK YOU!
Mars Freight Branches:
Bahrain (Head Office)
Al Rossais Tower, Diplomatic Area l 317
M Floor Off 12, Bldg 283, Rd 1704
P. O. Box 15111 - Kingdom of Bahrain
T:+973 17258811 F:+973 17263424

Email: hello@marsfreights.com
Saudi Arabia (Al Khobar)
Prince Nayef Street / Cross 24
Al-Khobar, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
P.O.Box # 8206, Zip Code 34426 – 2976
T: +966-13-8813339,
F: +966-13-8940227

Email: hello@marsfreights.com
Oman (Muscat)
Office # 118, 1st Floor, Maktabi Building

Demystifying Freight Terms:

P.O. Box 1982 , PC 111, Muscat
Al Wattayah, Muscat, Oman
T: +968 24652542 / F: +968 24652543

Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qAkWPwXhDQ
Download Terms: http://marsfreights.com/infographic/

Email: hello@marsfreights.com
Website: http://marsfreights.com

Company Profile:
Mars Freights Profile Link: http://youtu.be/eXXmQqYLo40

